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ment. To rule in favor of Erulkar,
this standard required the jury to
have determined that "a reasonable
person in [Erulkar's] position would
have found Bitran's actions to be
severe and pervasive enough to cre-
ate a humiliating, hostile, or sexual-
ly offensive atmosphere" in her
workplace.

Johnson said she believes the
inclusion of the word "severe" in
these instructions was a mistake.
Johnson supported her claim with
Gnerre v. Massachusetts Commis-
sion Against Discrimination, a 1988
case in which a lower standard was
applied.

According to Johnson, the stan-
dard upheld in Gnerre is that "even
if an unreasonably sensitive person
finds an action offensive and
informs the offender; if that action
is repeated, it's sexual harassment."
Johnson said she asked Butler to-

instruct the jury about this standard,
but that Butler refused.

Stout said that another case, Col-
lege-Town v. MCAD, is "the lead
case in Massachusetts, and the lan-
guage of 'severe and pervasive'
comes straight from there."

"l'd be very surprised if a court
found that [instruction] erroneous,"
she said. "I don't think there is a
basis for an appeal, but if there is
one I'm sure MIT will pursue it vig-
orously," she added.

Concern over reaction
Johnson and Erulkar expressed

concern over the reaction the deci-
sion will generate. "I1 don't think
[the decision] will change anyone's
behavior, but harassers will contin-
ue to harass and will feel untouch-
able because of it," Johnson said.

By Brian Rosenberg
EDITOR IN CHIEF _

from this experience. . . [it] has
shown me that one has to be very
aware of potential problems - you
certainly want to stay miles away
from them," he said. "I never had
any doubt that this would be the
verdict," he added.

Nancy Stout, an attorney from
the firm of Palmer and Dodge,
which represented MIT in the case,
agreed. "It's always difficult to
know how a jury will come out, but
I wasn't surprised at the verdict,"
she said.

Instructions may be appeal basis
Erulkar and her attorney, Bar-

bara Johnson, questioned the
instructions Judge Elizabeth Butler
gave to the jury before they began
deliberating. Erulkar said that any

A 13-member jury found Tues-
day that Professor of Management
Gabriel R. Bitran did not sexually
harass former employee Marina R.
Erulkar SM '92.- The jury also ruled
against Erulkar on her claim that
Bitran and MIT discriminated
against her in their enforcement of
contracts with her. Erulkar and
Bitran worked together in the Sloan
School of Management.

"I'm obviously disappointed
with the verdict," Erulkar said. She
indicated that she is "leaning
towards' appealing the decision,
which came after slightly more than
one day of deliberation.

"I feel that I have been vindicat-
ed," Bitran said.."I've learned a lot

appeal she filed would be based on
the wording of these instructions.

Johnson specifically took issue
with the standard Butler instructed
the jury to use to determine whether
Bitran's actions were sexual harass- Trial, Page 7

By Katherine Shim
NEWS EDITO1R

research and research universities as essen-
tial drivers of a vibrant economy. There
likely will be more emphasis on applied
research directed toward civilian goals such
as industrial productivity, the environment,
and infrastructure."

J. David Litster PhD '65, associate
provost and vice president for research, said,
"I think that the Clinton administration rec-
ognizes the importance of research for the
country as much as the Bush administration
did. There may be less of an emphasis on
defense, but on the whole my guess would
be that MIT would benefit."

Some administrators say that MIT
research related to the environment or the
infrastructure may benefit under a Clinton
administration, while defense-related
research may suffer.

But Litster said, "My feeling is that
research at Lincoln Laboratories would not
be affected, since many labs there do
research on projects that are applicable to
many areas."

Earil M. Murman, professor and head of
the department of aeronautics and astronau-
tics, agreed. "There will be a continuation of
research despite any downsizing of the Pen-
tagon's budget. Only 25 percent of the

By Hyun Soo Klm
ASSOCM TE NEWS EDITOR

are unable to commission homosexuals. If
an individual came in and said I am gay, we
would be required to disenroll the person,"
said Colonel Ronald P. Craigie, visiting pro-
fessor and head of aerospace studies.

'ROTC "is a contractual agreement for an
individual to meet certain prerequisites that
they know up front as part of a contract,"
said Lt. Col. Gerald T. Wellman of the
Army ROTC unit.

MIT reviewing policy
MIT has been reviewing the discrepancy

between the gay ban in ROTC and MIT's
nondiscrimination policy. According to Gal-
lop, in October 1990, the faculty addressed
the issue of discrimination against homosex-
uals in the ROTC program and recommend-
ed that MIT should try to change the DoD
policy. The MIT ROTC Working Group
was established at that time to try to change
the DoD policy.

The Working Group has been planning
to present a report to the faculty on any sig-
nificant progress in 1995. If progress at that
time is not sufficient, the faculty would then
recommend discontinuing ROTC for stu-
dents entering in 1998.

MIT is the host school to ROTC students

Bill Clinton's victory on Tuesday may
render moot the controversy over the ban on
gays in the Reserve Officers Training Corps
(ROTC), a Department of Defense policy
which conflicts with MIT's nondiscrimina-
tion policy. If Clinton ends the ban, MIT
will continue to allow the three ROTC units
to remain on campus, according to MIT offi-
cials.

Reversing the military's gay ban has
been one of Clinton's campaign promises.
"Clinton has said publicly that he would
reverse the directive, which means the
change could be as simple as signing an
executive order.... Also, groups [including
MITJ that have been following the issue will
provide pressure on the Clinton administra-
tion," said Sarah E. Gallop, staff person of
the ROTC Working Group at MIT.

The current DoD policy bars homosexu-
als, lesbians, and bisexuals from serving in
the military. The Navy, Army, and Air
Force ROTC units at MIT are required to
follow this policy. Gay students cannot be
commissioned for ROTC and students who
are foundd to be gay are disenrolled from the
program in all three ROTC units at MIT.

"'Under the current Air Force ROTC pol-
icy, which follows from the DoD policy, we

Bill Clinton's victory on Tuesday may
affect MIT in ways as diverse as research
emphasis and financial aid policy. A few
MIT professors have also been named as
potential members of the Clinton adminis-
tration.

MIT President Charles M. Vest said,
"MIT is the leader in many areas that I sus-
pect will be important to the Clinton admin-
istration's technological goals. I also am
hopeful that a unified administration and
Congress will build stronger programs for
student aid. I hope they will support return-
ing to a strong system of merit and peer
review in awarding academic research and
facility grants, thereby stopping the trend
toward Congressional earmarking. All of
these actions would be beneficial for MIT,
but it is likely that the budget will continue
to make the path of universities difficult."

MIT research to benefit
MIT administrators agree that Clinton's

campaign emphasis on research as essential
for a strengthened economy indicates that
research at MtIT will benefit from a Clinton
administration.

Vest said, "I1 anticipate that the Clinton
administration will be strongly supportive of Changes, Page 9 ROTC, Page 8

,,iIm ears (x) = A." The same sign
also named Rogers "the only intu-
itively obvious choice for Presi-
dent!;!" a reference to Rogers' fre-
quent use of the phrase "intuitively
obvious" in his lectures. According
to Leung, Rogers has said the word
"intuitively" 32 times in 19 lectures
this term.

Over the weekend, Leung and
his friends hung up two banners
with a similar theme in 10-250, and
Leung put two signs on Rogers'
door. "I wanted to make sure he
would see [the signs]," Leung said.

Then, on Oct. 27, Rogers told his

By Michael A. Saginaw
ST4AF REPORTER

The illustrious political career of
Hartley Rogers Jr. began when he
was in the fifth grade. A nice girl in
his class nominated hirm for class
secretary. Her name was Barbara
Pierce.

After grade school they drifted
apart. Barbara Pierce became Bar-
bara Bush and Hartley Rogers
became a professor of mathematics
here at MIT. Among other academic
endeavors, he has been teaching
Calculus II (18.02) for several
years.

This year, however, some stu-
dents looked to him as more than

just a math professor.
Two weeks ago Anthony C.

Leier '96, a student in 18.02, was
discussing the presidential race with
some friends. He joked offhand that
Rogers should be President. "I was
wondering who I was going to vote
for, and I thought of Hartley
Rogers," Leier said.

Then his friend Steven C. Leung
'96 printed signs and banners which
poked fun at Clinton, Bush, and
Perot. Many of the signs used math
symbols. One sign said that

Candidate Hartley Rogers Jr. warms up for another grueling day on
the campaign/lecture trail.Rogers, Page 9

MIT's
Oldest and Largest

Newspaper

The Weather
Today: Clearing skies, 54°F (1 2C)

Tonight: Clear, cold, 33F (F1C)
Tomorrow: Sunny, 43°F (6°C)
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New Congress 1May
Come In like a Lamb

NEWSDA Y

By Al K~amen and Ruth Marcus
THE WASHIINGTONV POST

LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

President-elect Clinton Thursday
talked with foreign leaders and met
with his staff, but gave no hint of
when he would begin naming a tran-
sition team.

Clinton has so far resisted
entreaties by his advisers to quickly
name a transition director, and a
source said the fact that Clinton has
decided to hold off for a few days
may be an indication he is troubled
by. the 'Complaints of: some top parn-
paignn aides critical of Mickey
Kantor, his campaign chairman,
who until this week< has been con-
sidered the most likely candidate for
the job.

Kantor's prospective aplpoint-
ment ran into opposition, particular-
ly among members of Clinton's
campaign team who feel the apoint-
ment of the Los Angeles lawyer
who has a number of major corpo-
rate clients would send the wrong
symbolic signals about whether
Clinton's presidency would mean a
break from past practices.

The controversy over Kantor
aside, advisers said Clinton saw no
reason to accept arbitrary deadlines
for his first appointments. "Every--
one is respectfully standing back to
give him some rest time and recov-
ery time," one person said. "He
wants to get his sea legs before
making decisions. There is a real
sense that though people are impa-
tient and ready to go, these (deci-
sions) will be sorted out over the
next week or so."

Exhaustcd from the long cam-

- -- -- I

WASHINGT'ON

The last time a Southern
Democratic governor rode into the
White House on a mandate for
change, he discovered that one of
his biggest obstacles stood- at the
other end of Pennsylvania Avenue,
where his own party's legislative
leaders proved to be some of his
most formidable opponents.

Few here expect President-elect
Bill Clinton to stumble into the
same pitfalls that swallowed Jimmy
Carter on Capitol Hill. While
Carter's inability to understand and
work with the warlords of a
Democratic Congress ultimately
became a critical failure of his presi-
dency, Clinton and those around
him are well versed in how business
gets done in Congress.

And certainly a Congress that is
struggling with an image of scandal
and gridlock is more than willing to
prove to voters that it can move for-
ward. "Even Republicans are going
to want to be showing the American
public that we can produce," said
Rep. Robert T. Matsui (D-Calif.).

Clinton will begin his term with
an enormous reservoir of good will
among the congressional leaders
most important to his success. On
Thursday all 19) House committee
chairmen returning for the 103rd
Congress pledged in a letter to
cooperate with Clinton, saying
Americans "have sent us all a clear
message. We hear them loud and
clear."

Yet the-new president will face
his own set of potential problems
with Congress. Often criticized as
incapable of telling anyone "no" to
his face, Clinton now will have to
choose among an ar ray .o -hliL
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With I 10 new House members, and at least I I new senators, the
Congress that convenes in January will be a very different body than
the one that left in October. Established Democratic leaders, and the
new Democratic president, will be faced with urgent and uncomfort-
able demands that Congress clean up its own house by ending the
gridlock that has paralyzed all attempts to deal with the nation's per-
sistent economic p~roblems.

But these newcomers could turn out to be bridge-builders, rather
than bomb-throwers. Many have gained experience serving in lower
elective office and indicate a strong desire to end the bitter partisan
wrangling that has marked the Buash years. Practically every new law-
maker is coming to town with the same priority - fix the economy
- but they differ on emphasi s. Democrats stress enacting a jobs pro-

paign - particularly the final, fran-
tic three days of activity - Clinton
indicated to his advisers Wednesday
and Thursday that he would not rushh
to fill the top jobs in his transition
group until he had had time to rest.

"We're putting together the tran-
sition teams," Clinton said Thursday
after meeting individually with
senior campaign staffers. "I'm read-
ing volumes of stuff on things that I
need to decide on."

"He's going to make the deci-

member transition board, which
-includes former Deputy Secretary of
State, Warren Christopher, former
Vermont governor Madeleine
Kunin, Washington lawyer and civil
rights leader Vernon Jordan, San
Anrtonio Mbayor Henry Cisneros, and
ARKLA chairman Mack McLarty.
The board urged him Ipo. move
quickly to name a tansition.head, a
source said.

But, the source said, "The expec-
tation that you get off an airplane
with 36 hours without sleep,. yog get
through election day arnd an'eliction
night celebration and you're sup-

WASHINGTON

President-elect Bill Clinton will immediately be able to name
more than I 00 federal judges when he takes office, and he could have
an enonnous opportunity to put a Democratic imprint on a judiciary
now dominated by Reagan-Bush appointees.

He comes to office presented with more than three times the num-
ber of court vacancies that faced Ronald Reagan and George Bush
when they took office. Based on average nambers of judicial resigna-
tions, Clinton could end up naming between one-fourth and one-third
of all 846 life-tenured federal judges.

Most attention has been on the Supreme Court, where Clinton will
almost surely become the first Democrat in 25 years to appoint a jus-
tice, since Lyndon B. Johnson named now-retired Thurgood
Marshall.

Clinton, a lawyer who is married to a lawyer and who has spent
time in legal circles since his days at Yale Law School, is likely to
have more direct contact with the nominations process than his prede-
cessors.

During the past 30 years, two other lawyers, Richard M. Nixon
and Gerald R. Ford, became president. But Clinton would be the first
president in this century to have served as a state attorney general,
and he also taught constitutional and antitrust law at the University of
Arkansas Law School.

Overall, the Clinton presidency is likely to mean more women and
minorities on all courts, a greater emphasis on credentials and a delib-
erate reversal of the present conservative dominance. (Judges named
by Ronald Reagan and George Bush make up about 65 percent of the
lower courts. They also appointed five of the nine Supreme Court j us-
tices and promoted William .H. Rehnquist to chief.)

Clinton also has said he would select only people who "believe in
the Bill of Rights including the constitutional right to privacy and the
right to choose" abortion.

Yet, it is not clear how the broad themes from campaign speeches
and evident in Arkansas appointments will translate into individual
nominations.

Another uncertainty, given the huge stable of potential
Democratic appointees, is with which factions of the Democratic
Party Clinton's choices will be aligned.

Clearn and Cold
By Yeh-Kal Tung
STAFFMETEOROLOGIST ·

By Karen% Tumullty
and Michael Ross
LOSANGELES TIMES

stituencies that contributed to his
victory..

His 6ften-vague campaign
'rhetoric left unresolved how he
would balance the conflicting pres-
sures he will encounter in trying
simultaneously to reduce the deficit
and revive the economy. Nor is it
clear how he will satisfyl the -pent-up 
demands of his liberal supporters,
whose agenda has languished under
more th-an a decade in which the
Republicans held the veto.

"There are a lot of half-starved
special interest groups out there
who arc. lining up to be fed," analyst .
William Schneider warned. "They'll 
think it's 1960 again and that this is
the big barbecue."

Those liberal interests are heavi-
ly represented in the diverse group
of new lawmakers who will make
up the largest freshman class on
Capitol Hill since 1948. "Clinton
may be a 'different kind of
Democrat,' but most of the
Democrats elected to Congress this
year are of the old tax-and-spend
variety," sneered a senior· GOP con-
gressional aide.

On the other side of the political
spectrum, he can expect even more
rowdiness from the Republican
minority. Senate Minority Leader
Robert J. Dole already has given
notice that he plans to speak for
those of Amnericans who voted for
someone else.

The success of Clinton's legisla-
tive strategy is likely to lie, as
Ronald Reagan's did, in concentrat-
ing on a few major areas. But
Reagan's agenda - reducing the
size of government, cutting taxes
and building up the military -
looks relatively simple against the
tangle of seemingly intractable
problems for which Clinton will be
expected to'pro'Vide solutions'.

He has promised to deal with
everything~from, soaring health care
costs to ih-lternational competition,
but "if Clinton- has too diffuse an
agenda, that may weaken him. Hee
needs to focus on things," said
James D. Savage, a University of
Virginia government professor.

.Congressional leaders insist that
the outlines of Clinton's strategy
must become apparent even before
Congress reconvenes in January. As
one aid~e to the House Democratic

A strong frontal system will pass through here today. Skies will
clear and the air will become noticeably drier and colder. Clear and
cold weather looks to be on tap for the weekend.

Today: Rain ending by noon. Clearing skies and dropping tem-
peratures in the afternoon.-High 54'F (12'C). Cold northwest wind
12-17 mph (20-28 kph).

Tonight: Clear and cold. Low 33'F (V0C). Continued northwest
wind 12-17 mph (20-28 kph).

Saturday: Sunny and cold. High 43'F (6'C). Low 32'F (O'C).
Sunday: Clear and cold. High 44'F (70C).

No Hints on When Clinton~~

Will Name Trnsition 1a
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U.S. sales - but did not renew an
earlier threat to retaliate.

Nevertheless, the announcement
WASHINGTON added to the long-running friction
threat of a between the United States and the
Id subject European Community over agricul-
inton to his tural subsidies and further compli-
s, the Bush cates prospects for completion of a
nced plans long-delayed international trade
litive tariffs accord.
ind Italian The announcement of the new
ely pricing American tariffs comes two days
n market. after the breakdown in Chicago of
d his chief negotiations aimed at resolving a
Hills, insist- long-simmering dispute between the
d not touch United States and the EC over
al of trade European subsidies for growers of
European soybeans and other oil-bearing

take effect in 30 days, a little more
than six weeks before Clinton's Jan.
20 inauguration - unless the dis-
pute is resolved, Hills said.

If the European Community
retaliates, it could cause both sides
to impose a series of trade barriers,
although that possibility was dis-
counted by Bush and Hills. In any
case, the impact of the measures
will not be felt fully until well into
the new year and the new adminis-
tration.

In Little Rock, Ark., Clinton
declined comment on the action
except to say: "I'll review it. We've
got one president. He has to make
those decisions. I don't want to get
in the way."

Frans Andriessen, the EC trade
commissioner, said in Brussels that
the U.S. decision was illegal under

By Norman Kempster
and Joel Havemann

IOS ANGELES TIMES

world trading rules.
But while warning that the U.S.

action endangered "the whole of
international commerce," Andries-
sen did not explicitly threaten EC
retaliation. Only the day before,
however, he had told reporters that
the EC would respond "proportion-
ally" to any U.S. measures.

The dispute began Dec. 16,
1987, when American soybean pro-
ducers complained that the EC was
subsidizing the production of soy-
beans and other oil-bearing crops in
violation of international trade law.

U.S. officials said that the subsi-
dies gave European farmers an
unfair advantage in price competi-
tion, costing U.S. exporters an annu-
al $1 billion worth of sales in
Europe.

Under the rules of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, the
United States filed a formal com-
plaint against the Europeans. A
GAT1 panel twice upheld the U.S.
complaint, but the Europeans failed
to eliminate the subsidies.

Wednesday, the United States
sought GATT permission to impose
tariffs on $1 billion worth of
European farm products. While a
majority of member nations
approved the U.S. application, it
was vetoed by the EC, which took
advantage of rules requiring all
decisions to be unanimous.

Hills said the administration
decided to go ahead with tariffs on
only $300 million worth of imports
now. But the total would be
increased to $1 billion later unless
the Europeans agreed to change
their subsidy policy.

lounced the
would triple
goods that
In in annual

Brushing aside the
trade war that coul
President-elect Bill Cli
first foreign policy crisi
administration annour
Thursday to impose pun
on French, German a
white wines, effective
them out of the Americar

President Bush ant
trade negotiator, Carla I
ed that the move woul
off an escalating spri
sanctions. A top
Community official den
U.S. action'-which v

the cost of European
account for $300 milliot

crops.
The tariffs -which could raise

the price of a bottle of imported
white wine from $10 to $30 - will

months by airlines, computer mak-
ers, insurance companies, defense
contractors, banks and major oil
companies, and they are making it
difficult for the economy to take its
usual course toward recovery,
according to economists.

Something more than the tradi-
tional workings of the business
cycle is driving those big layoffs
and job reductions, according to
economists and company execu-
tives.

Normally, the economy pulls out
of a downward spiral when the gov-
ernment lowers interest rates, com-
panies use up their inventories, and
consumers can no longer put off
buying a new car or washing
machine.

This time, the traditional cycle is
coming on top of a fundamental
change that is taking place in a
number of key industries - what
economists call a structuralchange.

Driven by shifts in market com-
petition, technology, consumer
tastes and government policies,
companies have decided that the
only way they can survive and
remain profitable is to cut their basic
operating costs - overhead, in the
language of accountants - in par-
ticular, the payroll.

"This is not the nornal recession
and recovery cycle," said Stephen
Roach, senior economist with the
investment house, Morgan Stanley
Group Inc. "The economy is feeling
the pain of structural change."

Structural change is more than a
matter of simply firing people ("'lay-
offs" is the polite word), or paying
them to retire early ("offering incen-
tive packages'). They are part of
larger strategies that have required
companies to consolidate operations
in fewer facilities, drop unprofitable
product lines, sell divisions, stream-
line administrative or manufacturing

By Steven Pearlsteln
THE WASHINGTON POST

processes and trim out layers of
management. Many companies are
finding they can buy goods or ser-
vices from small companies that
they used to produce in house.

In most instances, companies are
trying to do what they have always
done, only more efficiently.
American Express, which
announced last month that it would
trim 4,800 jobs from its flagship
credit-card operations, anticipates it
can get by with fewer people by
using more-sophisticated computers
to process its millions of financial
transactions and increase the effi-
ciency of its mammoth direct-mail
operation.

In other cases, companies are
simply doing without. American
Airlines Inc. announced last month
it would trim as many as 1,000 man-
agers, a move that chief financial
officer Mike Durham said was dri-
ven in part by a strategy to offer

more low-fare, no-frills service
along certain routes.

"The restructuring is unprece-
dented in its intensity and its
scope," said Sam Ehrenhalt, region-
al commissioner of the U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics in New York.
"There is a general awareness that
the way we had been doing business
is obsolete."

Roach and a number of other
economists who have studied the
progress of this recession as it rolls
through a succession of industries
say the worst of the cuts are proba-
bly behind us. They cited recent sta-
tistics showing increases in corpo-
rate profits and the productivity of
American businesses - the output
per worker - after several years of
steady decline. Among the nation's
top corporate economists, the pre-
election consensus was that the
economy would grow 2.7 percent
during Clinton's first year in office.

WASHINGTON

Now that he has been elected
president on a promise to turn
around the U.S. economy, Bill

Clinton is
about to

Ai-w~r@,y9 face a
sobering

reality: There is not much any presi-
dent can do to halt the steady stream
of layoffs flowing from corporate
America.

In the last two weeks, for exam-
ple, such blue-chip names as
American Express Co., Borden Inc.
and Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.
announced they would collectively
eliminate about 15,000 jobs over the
next year, while General Motors
Corp. directors considered plans to
idle thousands more.

Those reductions are similar to
ones announced over the past two

WORLD & NATION

Clinton IMust Face I eali t: Not Much President Can Do to Halt Layoi~s

BURCH[ARD SCHOLARS PROGRAPM

ALL MIT JUNIORS AND SOPHOMORES
The 1993 Burchard Scholars Program is now accepting applications.

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the faculty and
promising juniors and sophomores who have demonstrated excellence in some aspect of
the humanities and social sciences as well as in science or engineering. Twenty Burchard
Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars throughout the year to discuss topics of
current research or interest introduced by faculty members, visiting scholars, and Burchard

Scholars. The 1993 program begins in February.

For information or an application, contact: Dean's Office, School of Humanities and Social
Science, E51-234 (x3-8961) or the HASS Information Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

APPLICATION DEADLINE: FRIDAY. DECEMBER 4 1992

Sponsored by the Office of the Dean,
School of Humanities and Social Science
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OPINION POLICY
Editorials, printed in a distinctive fonmat, are the official opinion of The Tech. They

are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the
signed members of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the
editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion
of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to Tlhe Tech, PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by intcrdepartmcntal
mail to Room W20-483. Electronic submissions in plain text fonnat may be mailed to

Ictcsthc-tchl.mit.cdu. All submissions dlxc by 4 p.m. two days before the issue dlate.
Letters and cartoons must bear the authlor's signatures, addresses, andc phlone numn-

bers. Unsigned letters wvill not be accepted. No letter or. cartoonO will be primted ano~ny-
mously without the express prior approval of The Tell.. The Tech reserves the right to
edit or condense letters. Shorter letters will be given hi,,Alar priority. We regref. xc cannot

publish all of the letters we receive.
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MIT is, as a university, a leader in identifying and dealing
with sexual harassment. Ombudsmen Mary P. Rowe and
Clarence G. Williams tackle a variety of problems brought to

-, , - them by members of the communi-

Editor ty, abut 20 percent of which arerelated to sexual harassment. MIT
has the highest collegiate reporting rate of such incidents.

However, as Rowe herself will point out, MIT is not yet
doing enough to prevent harassment. The booklet "stopping
Sexual Harassment" is a start, but the need persists for a consis-
tent framework for dealing with harassment.

First, MIT needs to strongly recommend that every single
member of the MIT community attend an "awareness session."
The purpose of these sessions would be to give examples of
sexual harassment so that the community can begin to under-
stand what it is and to encourage victims to report incidents as
soon as they occur. This would serve to combat the ignorance
that many harassers claim contributes to their actions.

More importantly, it is time for MIT to create a standing
committee dedicated to hearing cases of harassment. Analogous
to the Committee on Discipline, this Committee on Harassment
would be a valuable option for victims who wish to have their
cases heard by a representative group chosen from the MIT
community. Such a committee would be a vast improvement
over the current system, in which a new committee is formed
for each harassment case. A standing committee would provide
a stable alternative for victims put off from filing charges
because of the uncertainty in who will make a decision regard-
ing their case.

It is important to note that there already exist a huge num-
ber of options for victims of harassment on campus, including
the ombudsmen, the Medical Department, the Campus Police,
the counseling deans, and the chaplains. We do not wish to see
a Committee on Harassment replace any of these. Instead, it
would be one of the many choices that any of the above people
could offer to a victim: a formalized, fair method of dealing
with the problem.

Even if official action is undesirable or impossible, the
harassment victim should still realize the importance of report-
ing incidents. Most of the counselors will not take action on
their own, but rather will explain the options for action or non-
action available to the victim. If-there-is'any-question, the vic-
tim should ask the counselor. directly, "Will you listen to my
story without taking action?" Reporting is important because it
can only help awareness about this problem and may ewn.
reveal patterns of behavior that will shed light on other cages
and help to find solutions. At thedvery least, a letter to one of
the ombudsmen explaining the situiation serves this purpose.
And, if.necessary and possible, this letter need not give away
the victim's identity.

In Summary, MIT needs to domtwo things: educate the com-
munity in a more formalized way and create a standing com-
mittee to deal directly and consistently with these issues.
Victims need to understand the importance of reporting harass-
ment even if they decide not to pursue the issue any further.
And each member of the community needs to make sure he or
she personally takes the lead in fighting the spectre of sexual
harassment.
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A Plan to Fight Sexual Harrassment

Campus Police Unfair
For Pressing Charges
The Tech received a copy of this letter

addressed to President Vest.

According to The Tech, two suspects were
arrested after menacing some students one
evening and pointing what looked like a gun

at them. The gun turned out to be a water pis-
tol. Nevertheless, the suspects were charged
with assault with a dangerous weapon. I

should not have to state the obvious, but a
water pistol is NOT a dangerous weapon! The
suspects should be charged for threatening or
menacing people, but not for assault with a
dangerous weapon.

Chief Glavin said that the Camnpus Police
would press all charges, even though they
' imay not hold up in court," indicating that the
practice of bringing false or exaggerated
charges is routine. She displays here the same
lack of respect for the truth that she displayed
two and ai half years ago when she pressed
false charges against [then-graduate students
Steven D.] Penn and (Ronald W.] Francis in
the Committee on Discipline.

I've said this before, and I'll say it again:
We must not tolerate police officers who
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by Matthew H. Hersch
with apologies to Onion Featues Syndicate

Congratulations, President-elcct Clinton.
Your campaign was hokey and strange, but you
survived the most intense character examination
of any politician in history, campaigned harder
than would seem humanly possible, and won the
voting public away from the war hero and the
populist.

I'm 21I years old, and I cast my first presiden-
tial vote for you. No, sir, I don't watch MTV
much, and I think your saxophone playing is fair
at best. What I did was listen to your priorities
and your ideas, and I liked them.

I do not, however, believe everything you
said. Don't take this wrong; it's not the residual
of months of President Bush's mindless repetition
of the word "trust." You have to understand
where I and people my age are coming from. I
have absolutely no memories of a world before
Watergate, and few significant memories of a
world before Reagan and Bush.

For me, simple trust in a leader or any mea-
sure of belief in a campaign promise isn't even a
nostalgic memory. It's a silly idea that might
have existed long ago, but I'm not even sure that
it ever did. President Reagan was going to bal-
ance the budget; President Bush wasn't going to
raise taxes. You are going to break promises too,
Mr. Clinton. Your supporters in my age group are
expecting it.

From all indications at press time, the
youngest voters turned out in record numbers,
and a good majority of us turned out to support
you. We want you as our president, but frankly,
we're skeptical. History, economists, and com-
mon sense all combine to tell us that you are not
going to create all of those programs you want to
create -and they're good programs -without
raising taxes on the middle class. I say this
because I think your planned budgets show
incredible optimism about savings from cutting
governmental waste, and I mean "incredible" in
the literal sense of the word.

So here's some free advice. When you have to
break a promise, don't skirt around it. Look the
camera in the eye and tell us why you think it's
worth breaking the promise. We'll respect you
for it. We are not bothered by your transparent
falsity the way our parents and grandparents are;
we see you as an actor playing a role that you
believe passionately in. We can see that you're
playing a role and yet we somehow know that
you only agreed to take the part because you gen-
uinely believe in it.

What does scare us is the more opaque falsity
of Ross Perot, who is a great actor, so immersed
in his role that his audiences can only guess at
what the man behind the part is like. What Perot
did have going for him was an absolute focus on
the priority that you are most vulnerable on-
the fcderal deficit..

Your rhetoric spoke of the threat that this gen-
eration of Americans would be the first to be
worse off than their parents. I assume you meant
this on a personal income level, but in reality this
situlation is already here, thanks to a burgeoning
national debt. When I personally think of leaving
my children better off than myself, I think in the
relatively modest terms of not leaving my chil-
dren burdened with an enormous debt. Please
think of the federal deficit in these terms, and
work toward reducing it. Not immediately, but
soon and at a strong, steady rate.

With that in mind, remember that we voted
for you, not your party. Work with Congress
when you can but fight them tooth and nail when
they get away from your agenda. As I said at the
beginning, I like your ideas and your priorities,
and I expect those, not necessarily their details, to
remain the same. We're not going to hold you to
the letter of your promises, Mr. Clinton, Nit wei-
are going to hold you to their spirit.

Finally, I want to thank you for your conduct
during the race. Mr. Bush's inane name calling
("Bozo") was unbecoming a candidate for the
nation's highest office and it was good to see that
your campaign either accentuated your own posi-
tives or the negatives of Mr. Bush's ideas, but not
the negatives of Mr. Bush as a person. And may I
say (only slightly facetiously), with regard to the
character non-issue, I don't care if you're accused
of sleeping with every woman in Arkansas, I'll
still trust you not to sell weapons to dictators
more than I would have Mr. Bush.

So now you've got it. Run with it. Our gener-
ation is voting now, and you can be damn sure
that in four years we'll let you know exactly how
we think you did. Good luck.

Opinion Editor Bill Jackmsn '93 would like a
campus-wide moment of silence at noon today to
commemerate the loss of fertile comedv material
stemming~from Dan Quay e 's defeat.

Column by M~ichael K. Chung don't we have ideas submitted for paintings,
and artists can be selected by the community
to put them up?

Isn't it amazing how many Athena chairs
get ripped off every year? I can see bow
chaining them up would be a very cumber-
some task, and it probably would not be alto-
gether worthwhile. So instead of buying all
of these overly nice cushiony chairs with
wheels, arm rests, and the whole bit, why
don't we just get chairs like the ones in the
cafeterias? Who's going to want to steal a
plastic chair, or a wooden chair that doesn't
have the "Mens et Manus" symbol on it?
How much brainpower does it take to see
that if nice chairs are bought, then they'll get
stolen? And if people complain, tell them
that they have the best computing facilities in
the world, so they'd better be happy with that
and just deal with it. Or, bring your own
chair.

Now let's talk food. I'm not even going
to go into how ridiculously expensive cvcry-
thing is, especially salad and bananas, which
have got to be the most ridiculously easy
things to prepare next to napkins, or how the
management thinks that a 32-ounce soft
drink was a better buy at $1.95 than 2 16-
ounce soft drinks at $0.95 each (it really did
happen).

No, let's talk hours, let's talk service. I
don't know about you, but I don't have
enough money to go out to eat every Friday
night, so if I'm going to eat at Lobdell,
they'd better have the same stuff they have
every other weeknight. And on the week-
ends, why don't they keep Lobdcll open for
breakfast instead of paring down the selec-
tion as much as they do at Networks?

Do you do sports? Don't you hate how
everything at Lobdell closes at 7 p.m? And
who's going to wait in lines a mile long at
Networks for food that inevitably gets stolen,

is never made, or has its number bellowed
(and I mean bellowed), incorrectly? How
about some extended hours (say until 8) for
people who can't make it there 'cause of
other obligations? We should have access to
whatever food service we want rather than
being at the mercy of business-as-usual food
management and having to struggle to get
our bites to eat.

Also, we need cereal in scoop-for-your-
self canisters in Lobdell, not in those little
wasteful boxes, which make it damn hard to
find the three or four boxes of Froot Loops. I
also don't like the feeling of danger I get
when I reach for a box. I want canisters, and
I want Cap'n Crunch and Apple Jacks and
Cinnamon Toast Crunch, not 46 different
varieties of All-Bran or All-Something-
Natural-And-Therefore-Healthy Flakes.

I applaud the sincere enthusiasm, energy,
and spirit of workers like Gerald the cashier,
and the "Allegro Pasta Service Team" at
Lobdcll. I don't know about you, but their
service and easy-going attitudc makes my
dining experience at Lobdell that much bet-
ter. Keep it up dudes!

And how about the SCC Game Room?
Are they going to lose any moncy by giving
us four games for the dollar? Come on -
whenever I'm down there, I don't play
games because I know that I'm getting
ripped off. I bet if they gave us four plays a
dollar, they'd have a heckuva lot more busi-
ness AND happier players.

We could also use a recreation room
somewhere in the center of campus with pool
tables, air hockey, and foosball, don't you
think? I'd like to be able to play billiards for
a couple of dollars an hour in the midst of
others. I don't care if there's no room for it
anywhere - I know we could dig some up.
Having one pool table per dorm just doesn't
seem to cut it.

I'm sure that all of us at one time or
another have wished that the MIT campus
was different. I certainly have a list of
changes that I'd like to see: From the struc-
ture of the campus to everything within it,
here are some of thfe ideas that I've come up
with:

First of all, let's stick with the current
layout of the campus as it stands today. As
much as I'd like to see the current potpourri
of architectural styles and its arrangement
change a bit, I somehow don't see it as being
a reasonable request in the near future.

When you came to visit here at MIT, did
you have any clue how to get anywhere if
you were left on your own? Oh sure, you
could walk all the way down that long hall-
way and hang a left into 26-1 00, or, go
through buildings 7, 3, 1 0, up the stairs, back
around, into 10-250, but who's going to
remember all of this seemingly nonsensical
trivia?

Certainly not the hordes of tour groups
that wander through our institution with a
look on their face of the "Dazed and
Confused" variety. OK, so we all think that
the numbers are cute, handy, and you're
going to get used to it all, but how about
using some normal alphabetical names,
where you don't have to think about odd
numbers, prime numbers, and whatever else?

Or what if we put up some maps at vari-
ous points along the campus so that people
will know how to get to Killian Court,
Kresge, Stratton, Building X, the local T sta-
tion and the bus stop? Having our maps
where they are now isn't going to help that
pour soul that doesn't speak English when
he's over at the Hayden Library instead of
Lobdell. You know those signs that they
have to point out rooms 10-250, 6-120, and
26-100 to those LSAT and GMAT takers?
Why can't they just leave those up all the
time?

Have you ever wondered what time it is
when you walk down any of the I11,000 hall-
ways in our institute? The only clock I
remember seeing outside of a lecture hall is
the one in Lobby 7. I mean, come on, some
us like to see how quickly we can walk with
three textbooks in one hand and a notebook
in the other. I think that clocks at some of the
major hallway intersections would be help-
ful, don't you? And we don't need ones that
say MIT on it, or. are fancy and expensive -
just clocks that are plain and simple, like the
hallways they would occupy.

Speaking of plain and simple hallways,,
how about some different colors around the
Institute? White is nice, but if those painters
are going to repaint it every year, why don't
they do it in different colors, or have some
cool murails put up to last for a long time?
The jungle scene with the two guys arguing
over the elephant's ears and the one with the
dancing Hispanic people are examples. Why
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Rizzoli International Publications
New titles available at 20° off

Alexander Tzonis and Liane Lefaivre:
Architecture in Europe Since 1968: Memory and Invention
Emilio Ambasz:
Inventions: The Reality of the Ideal
Lewis Blackwell:
20th Century Type
Kathryn Smith:
Frank Lloyd Wright: Hollyhock House and Olive Hill
Robert Venturi:
MotherSs House
Mark Linder:
Scogan Elam and Bray: A Critical Monograph
Armando Salas Portugal:
Luis Barragan: The Architecture of Light, Color and Form
Vincent Scully:
Robert A. M. Stern: Buildings and Projects 1987-1992
Amelia Peck:
Alexander Jackson Davis: American Architect 1803-1892
Frank Gehry:
Franklin D. Israel: Buildings and Projects
Bill Lacy and Susan deMenil:
Angels and Franciscans

Cambridge Architectural Books, Inc.
12 BoW street, ist floor; phone 354-5300

In Harvard Square. above Cafe Pamplona

Open Tuesday rSa urday, 11:00o6:30
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Who? BS and MS candidates in electrical engineering,
computer science, mechanical engineering,
aeronautical engineering, nuclear engineering, and
materials science.

What? The General Electric Technical Recruiting Team
will be conducting campus interviews at the
Placement Office for challenging career
opportunities within one of the most diversified
companies in the world. Contact the Placement
Office to schedule an interview with one of our
technical managers. Various entry level
alternatives are available, such as:

* Edisor Engineering Program
• Manufacturing Management Program
• Chemical-Metallurgical Management Program
* Software Technology Program
• Individualized Direct Placement

Opportunities exist in such fields as:
• Artificial lIntelligence *Plastics
* Expert Systems *Metallurgy
• VLSI *Ceramics
* Robotics *Software Engineering
• CAD/CAE/C:AM eSignal Processing
• Computer Graphics *Controls

For more information on these programs and the major
business areas available, refer to the General Electric
file located in your placement office.

When and Tuesday Nov 17, Wednesday Nov 18 at the Career Off ice
Where?
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FREE !
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Ticketing Service
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1 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

tWOMARQS COOK is an odicial awhorized Wnt for
aibrc and them is NO EXTRA CARGE ihen you pick
up you tickets at THOMAS COOK!

IF YOU'RE TRAVELING ON ANY -OF
THESE AIRLINES .

American, United, Continental, Anmrica West
Delta, TWA, Northwest, USAir, British Air,
Qantas, Air Canada, Iberia, Lufthmsa, SWMs
Air, Air India, E Al, Icelandair, Alialia, Aer
i~us, Oamsa, or even shuttle flights.
AVOID LONG LANES AT THIE AIRPORT,

\AaE YOURW ESERVAT[ONS, AND
PICK UP YOUR TICKETS AT

1 BROADWAY, CAMBRIDGE

868-2666
-- --
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Trial, from Page I have been sanctioned, and if this
verdict had been different, he would
have been sanctioned:' she said.

In a memo written on Tuesday,
Dean of the Sloan School Lester C.
Thurow said, "Regardless of the
outcome of this particular case ... I
want to run a school with zero toler-
ance and zero defects when it comes
to sexual harassment." Thurow also
said he welcomes suggestions on
how to "lower the human cost" of
sorting out future cases.

"The bottom line is that [Bitran]
doesn't have the right to touch me"
she added.

"In a large sense, I think the
reactions will be very polar,"
Erulkar said. "A lot of people will
become newly aware of harassment,
and many will become more sup-
portive of effective guidelines. But
I'm afraid that the decision will
send a sigral that harassment will be
both tolerated and strongly defend-
ed, and that's a frightening signal."

Stout denied that this would
occur. "If MIT had completed its
investigation and found that there
had been harassment, Bitran would

Mexico, Ecuador, Paraguay,
Costa Rica, Dominican Republic, Brazil

Work * Share * Live * Learn

Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

HP-41C with magnetic card reader,
20 blank cards, 2 additional memory
modules, advanced solutions mod-
ule, extended functions module, origi-
nal manuals. carrying case, Only 20%
of the original cost or $110. Tel 787-
4245. You can have a summer full of

adventure and personal growth
while improving health for
people of Latin America...

Volunteer!
Applicationdeadline: March 1,
1993. Informational meeting

write or call:
Amigos de las Americas
5618 Star Lane
Houston, Texas 77057

800/231-7796
713/782-5290

-f cm~q

Tax Retums. Professionally Prepared
and Economically Priced-20 years
experience. Foreign income and over-
seas relocations. Tax returns for any
year, any state. Convenient MIT loca-
tion. James Moore, One Kendall
Square, (617) 621-7060.

LSAT-GHTI-MCA T-GRE Kaplan.
The answer to the test question.
(617)9330.

Excellent Extra Income Nowl
Envelope Stuffing: $600-$800 every
week. Free Details: SASE to:
International inc., 1356 Coney Island
Ave., Brooklyn, New York 11230.Spring Break 1993!!! Breakaway

Travel is now hiring campus reps to
promote Spring & Winter break vaca-
tions. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
South Padre Island, Daytona,
Panama City, Sugarbush, Killington,
Smuggler's Notch, and more! Earn
trips, cash! Call 1-800-862-7325.

Alaska Summer Employment - fish-
eries. Eam $600+/week in canneries
or $4,000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & board!
Over 8,000 openings. Male or
female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5033.

Somervrille/Cambridge linle-nman
Square, m/f, share 2 bedroom apart-
ment with one other professional
male. Clean, newly renovated, HW
floor, close to MIT, safe neighbor-
hood. 666-4263 or 3-7695. Available
now.

MITED BEST!
by C:;ond& Nast

Traveler Magazine

Open Mon.-Fri.

8:30 wnm5:00 pm

An equal opportunity employer

Institute Wms Harassnent Suit
THE TECH neBs Hotline: Z53-Z541

conmng to your area soon.

Discuss Your Future
With General Electric

The future is working
at General Electric
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ROTC, from Page 1

from Harvard University, Tufts Uni-
versity, and Wellesley College;
these schools do not have ROTC on
campus. Harvard ROTC students
now cross-register at MIT for non-
credit, required ROTC courses. Har-
vard pays a fee to MIT for accom-
modating their students. Last year,
Harvard payed $128,125 to MIT for
cross-registering 78 Harvard stu-
dents in MIT ROTC units.

On September 30, the Harvard
Committee on the Status of ROTC
issued a report that recommended
that Harvard discontinue the current
relationship with ROTC due to the
gay ban. The committee recom-
mended to-end funding to MIT
beginning with the class entering in
1994, while continuing to pay for
the cadets enrolled before 1994 until
their graduation.

I

__ -- -- -- ----
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I School -

Limit one five dollar deposit per account. l
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'Charges for transactions at BayBank X-Press 24 Cash* machines and ATMs owned by other banks are additional. A S.75 fee applies to each check after the eighth. lb open a BayBank Student Value Package,
you need a valid school L.D. or other proof of current student status.

'To qualify for X-Press Check, Reserve Credit overdraft protection, and a BayBank MasterCard or Visa, you must be 18 or older and have no adverse credit history. BayBank Credit Card annual fee and APR of

14.90 % subject to change. Member FDIC. Equal Opportunity Lender.
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according to Margaret S. Enders,
assistant dean for undergraduate
education. Many MIT students
receive scholarships from ROTC.
For example, 95 percent of the
cadets in the Air Force detachment
at MIT have some form of scholar-
ships. "It is to the student's benefit
to have the [ROTC] program here.
It benefits the country to have stu-
dents of this caliber in the military,"
said Arthur C. Smith, dean for
undergraduate education and stu-
dent affairs.

In the Navy, half of the officers
are trained by ROTC every year. In
the Army, three fourths of the offi-
cers are recruited from ROTC.
"MIT makes a substantial contribu-
tion to the welfare of the country by
having students get a perspective on
the military," said Capt. M. E. Field,
Commanding Officer of MIT's
Naval ROTC.

been lobbying the current adminis-
tration and Congress to change the
policy. MIT has also been working
with lobbying groups such as the
American Council of Education and
with other universities.

A representative of a group of 15
colleges, including MIT, met with
Dr. Christopher Jehn, a Defense
Department assistant secretary, in
January of last year and discussed
the policy. According to Gallop,
Jehn said the Pentagon would not
change the gay ban policy, but that
it was interested in creating a com-
mittee of DoD and university
administrators to discuss the issue.

In addition, MIT has supported
Rep. Patricia Schroeder's (D-Colo.)
bill to end the gay ban in the mili-
tary.

A decision to end ROTC at MIT
would be a difficult choice, as many
of MIT's faculty support ROTC,

ROTC will stay on campus. "MIT is
receptive to having ROTC on cam-
pus," Wrighton said.

"If the new administration elimi-
nates the ban on gays in the mili-
tary... then Harvard will probably
go back to the situation as it current-
ly exists," Verba said.

If Clinton does not end the gay
ban quickly, lobby groups and the
mainstream media will pressure him
about the issue, said Robert J.
Adams, the legislative assistant to
Rep. Gerry E. Studds (D-Mass.),
who has been active in opposing the
gay ban policy.

"One thing I have some confi-
dence in [is that] the military is very
order-oriented, so if the guy on top
tells [the military] what to do, they
have to comply," Adams said.

Group working against ban
The ROTC Working Group has

However, the committee also
recommended that Harvard students
continue to accept ROTC scholar-
ships. "ROTC discriminates, and if
a student wants to join, it is the stu-
dent's decision, but Harvard
shouldn't be supporting a program
which discriminates. It is in no way
an attempt to save money or to
deprive MIT of anything," said Sid-
ney Verba, the chair of the Harvard
Committee on the Status of ROTC.

Clinton may determine outcome
If Clinton signs an executive

order to end the gay ban in the mili-
tary, or if the new Secretary of
Defense issues a new directive, then
the recommendations of the Harvard
committee and the MIT faculty res-
olution will be irrelevant.

Provost Mark S. Wrighton, chair
of the ROTC Working Group, said
that if Clinton fulfills his promise,

I

I

I
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Get Unlimited Free Withdrawals And Mnore With
The BayBank Student Value Package.
Open a BayBank Student Value Package and get cash at more than
750 BayBank X-Press 24' banking machines free of transaction
fees! And for a low monthly fee of $5 you'll also get a complete
package of banking services including:
O Student Value Checkingm Account which includes 8 checks per
month and a companion Savings Account!
O The BayBank Card with X-Press Check.'2
U Reserve Credit overdraft protection andfree CheckViewe plus
a BayBank Vise or MasterCard' with an annual fee of just $21?

To open a BayBank Student Value Package, visit your nearest
BayBank office or call 1-800-BAY-FAST' 24 hours a day.
r 1

$5 Bonus Offer
When you open a Student Value Package and ask for a BayBank
Card, we'll deposit five dollars in your Student Value Checking
Account. Just present this coupon at any BayBank office or call
1-800-BAY-FAST before December 31, 1992.
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Changes, from Page I

department's research is sponsored
by the Department of Defense. I
think the Clinton-Gore administra-
tion will have a clear vision as far as
space technology, and Gore is actu-
ally quite interested in the space
program, especially for its use in
environmental monitoring. I look
forward to a period of prosperity
under them," he said.

Litster added that funding for
research in the environment is suf-
fering because funding agencies
geared toward environmental
research are currently not in place.

"Existing. funding agencies have
not set up specific funding for the
research into, the environment. The
funding agencies that exist now may
say that this type of research is
important, but they claim that it is
not under tHeir jurisdiction. With the
Clinton administration, I hope this

Rogefs, from Page 1

18.02 class that he had seen the
signs, and he responded to them by
quoting General William Tecumseh
Sherman of Civil War fame: " 'If
nominated, I will not run. If elected,
I will not serve."

During that week, Leung and his
friends made more signs and posted
them around the hallways of the
main academic buildings. "We
worked from 1 a.m. to 4 a.m. hang-
ing up signs," said.Shounak Lahiri
'N6, who is also in 18.02.

On Oct. 30, Leung and his
friends taped banners high up on the
walls of 26-100, where 18.02 lec-
tures are held, and then raised the
blackboards to hide the banners.
When Rogers arrived, he lowered
the blackboards, and as they came
down they unveiled the banners.
One banner said, "Hartley Rogers
for President," while another
claimed, "lt's intuitively transpar-
ent!" The students broke out in
applause.

Election Day finale

Leah Schechter '96 and her
friends planned a finale for the next
18.02 lecture, which took place on
Election Day. They made large let-
ters which spelled out the message
"Hartley Rogers for President. The
intuitively obvious choice." They

.- I

I
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ton administration.

Constantine B. Simonides '57,
vice president and secretary of the
MIT Corporation said, "When the
amendment expires in two years, it
would be good if the law became
stronger. I don't know who will be
in the Cabinet, but whoever is there
may push for a stronger law."

"What we're hoping is that with
a Clinton administration, we will be
allowed more flexibility," Hudson
said.

1965, re-authorized this July, con-
tains an amendment that permits
colleges to agree on their financial
aid awards. The amendment allows
colleges to "discuss and voluntarily
adopt defined principles of profes-
sional judgment for determining stu-
dent financial need for aid." The bill
does not permit discussion of and
agreement on individual cases, how-
ever.

Administrators at MIT hope that
the scope of this amendment will be
expanded when it comes up for
review in two years under the Clin-

name of Paul Krugman as a possible
appointee to the Council of Eco-
nomic Advisors. Also, one MIT
administrator speculated that Dean
of the Sloan School of Management
Lester C. Thurow or former Provost
John M. Deutch '61 may be consid-
ered for posts.

Ternin said, "There are rumors
everywhere. By a healthy guess, one
or two people may go to Washing-
ton. At the moment this is possible,
but it is too early to say anything
conclusive yet."

will change," he said.
But the field of biotechnology is

expected to benefit. Director of the
Whitehead Institute for Biomedical
Research Gerald R. Fink said the
Clinton-Gore administration "can
only have a healthy effect on fund-
ing. What we need is a good plan
for the health of the nation. Health
care has been such an issue in the
campaign and one key part of that is
basic research.... Clinton seems to
emphasize. the importance of
research for health care and the
economy. What is needed that
didn't exist before is a coherent
plan, which I think Clinton will pro-
vide."

Some faculty may serve
Several members of the MIT

faculty have been suggested as pos-
sible contenders for spots on the
Clinton Cabinet. The Wall Street
Journal yesterday included the

taped the message on the large
movie screen in 26-100 and then
fully retracted the screen. They also
wrote Rogers a note asking him to
lower the screen at the end of Tues-
day's class.

Near the end of Tuesday's class,
Rogers talked about his campaign
for fifth grade class secretary, and
then he lowered the movie screen.

At the same time, Jason K. Bucy
'96 maneuvered a remote control
car back and forth across the stage.
In a play on Rogers' name, the car
was decorated with painted card-
board to look like a trolley from the
television show "Mr. Rogers'
Neighborhood." The trolley also
had a campaign sign on it.

Jennifer R. Mills '96 then stood
in the middle of the lecture hall and
played a tape with the theme song
from "Mr. Rogers' Neighborhood."
The other students rose in a standing
ovation and cheered loudly.

11 loved it!'
Professor Rogers took all the

campaign signs and banners in good
cheer. "I loved it!" he said. He also
said he thought the signs were
clever and funny.

This is not the first year that stu-
dents have poked fun at his expres-
sions such as "intuitively obvious."

"I've had people write me poems
about it," he noted.

RWOBIN SYSIEMS CORP. is a software consulting
company founded by MIT graduates. ROBIN
focuses on building high-end, mission-critical
business applications using fourth-generation

languages and relational databases. We specialize in
the following products:

Ingres, Powerhouse, and Oracle.

ROBIN has an immediate need for highly motivated
seft-starters with a solid computer and

programming backgrour d to work on one of New
England's largest Ingres/Unix development

projects. We are looking for senior analysts or
programmers who have experience with

information systems, database applications, the
Ingres SQL database system, and the

Ingres/ABF/4GL application
development environment.

If you enjoy working in a fast-paced, technically
challenging environment with top-notch, dedicated,

hard-working peers, send your resume to:

Sherry Weinberg, Robin Systems Corp.,
1601 Trapelo Road, Waltham, MA 02154.
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Pocket Plfsl"O taae

Plug a TIextbook
Epand the powerof your HP 488X calculator.

Access equations, formulae & technical data instantly!

n Calculus n Mathematics
i Electrical Engineering w Physics
n MechanicalEngineering * Spice48
n General Chemistry 0 Solid State Electronics
n Statistics w Celestial Navigation

AVAILABLE AT YOUR COLLEGE BOOKSTORE Spar om
OR CALL 1-80-827-U16 (ET 552) COMRATION

SflERYING (OSMO AA VD SOLWEfl/V/NH
I A

.ie .,.. INDOOR AND OUTDOOR PAYING FIELDS

EVENINGS AND WEEKENDS

TOP-OF-THE-LINE RENTAL EQUIPMENT

INDIVIDUALS OR GROUPS

FULLY STOCKED PAINTBAUL STORE

GO AHEAD, MAKE YOUR DAY

CALL 603-893-1863
WINDHAM. NHHarvard University

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF DESIGN
Gryphon Software (San Diego),
creator of the amazing MorphO pro-
gram, seeks a Director of Software
Acquisitions Successful candidate will
be engaged in visiting the leading aca-
demic computer graphics and miulti-
media labs to identify for licensing
leading-edge innovative graphics soft-
ware. Intimate feailia ity with state-
of-the-art graphics programming a
prerequisite. Extensive travel
required. A full-time individual is
sought but for the right candidate,
currently engaged in academic pur-
suits, part-time employment might be
worked out. CONTACT: Kevin Mwinsella,
Avalon Ventures, 1020 Prospect Street,
Suite 405, La Jolla, CA 92037.
Telephone: 619-454-3803; Fax: 619-454-
5329. Equal Opportunity Employer M/F.

O-pen Houses
for Prospective Students

Speak with faculty and current students
about programs in architecture, landscape

architecture, urban planning and design,
and design studies.

AU tiroors wlcme

Postprofessional Degree Programs
Thursday, November 12, 1992
5:00-8:30 pm
(March II, MLA II, MAUID,
MLAUD, M yesS, DrDes, PhD)

Professional Degree Programs

Friday, November 13, 1992
9:00am-5:00pm

(MArch I, MLA I)

Harvard University

Graduate School of Design
Admissions Office, Gund Hall
48 Quincy Street, Cambridge, MA 02138

To RSVP or for more information
please cAll (617) 495-5453

The Coumnclfor theA fs at MIT

cordily invitev

a11 ihdets, ssffandilty to apply to its
Grants Pograrn

Deadline: Monday, November 16, 1992

Please call Susan Cohen at 253-2372 for more infornation,
B y,,··i. or drop by the Office of the Arts

(E15 205 ) to pick up
J~~~rants Guidelines and Application forms

MbEXICAN CHICKEN
it

149 First St.
Cambridge
354-5550

1728 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
354-7400

CANOBIE PAINTBALL GAMES
. He SQ

4)UnitedlWa4
of -- A MYBy

This space donated by The TechI

Harvard-Epworth
United Methodist

Church

1555 Massachusetts Avenue
(opposite Cambridge Common)

Sundays, 9 and 11 aim.
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BUY ONE CONCERT TICKET-
GET a SECOND ABSOLUTELY FREEH

THE CANTATA SINGERS & ENSEMBLE
present Hfandel's mgampficent, dramatic oratoio

6"ISPEL I1N EGYPT"9
44 voice chorus - 38 piece orchestra' ... Jordan HaU's awesome accoustics ...

Moses, the pkWhes, the Red Sea parting. . . under the acclaimed batoon of David Hoose!

Fri., Nov. 6, 8 m * Sum, Nov. 8., 3 >m
Jordan Hlall at New Engrlandl Conservatory

290 Huntington Avenue, Boston
A short walk from Symphony stop on the Green Line or # I Bus line at Mass. Ave. & Huntington.

Tr Buy one ticket for Cantata Singers "Israel In Egypt" at fuU price and

( BRING A FRIEND FOR FREE! 
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THE HANOVER BAND
Conducted by Roy Goodman.
Program of works by Haydn,
Mozart, Mendelssohn, and Le Brun.
Sanders Theatre, November 4.

By Jonathan Rlchmond
ADYISORYROARD

313. Her sound was well balanced by a silky
backdrop of strings, and the crisp tinkling
sound of Roy Goodman's harpsichord contin-
uo gave an added piquancy to the blend.

There was some messiness in
Mendelssohn's String Symphony No. 10 in B
Minor, which did not sound quite adequately
rehearsed, but the Le Brun Oboe Concerto in
C which followed made up for this. This is no
great work, but Frank de Bruine's playful solo
performance brought many smiles, his playing
evoking images of some mischievous Rossini
heroine.

Mozart's Symphony No. 29 is one of those
works which can appear in different costumes
and look ravishing in each one. The traditional
approach takes the work at a slow pace, and
can create a real sense of power and pathos if
done well.

The "authentic" movement takes things at
a far brisker swing, and Roy Goodman and his
crew were certainly true to this newer tradi-
tion. They created a masterpiece of youthful
abandonment and sensuality within a frame-
work of Mozartean Classicism and elegance.
The clarity of the wind playing was penetrat-
ing, crisply differentiated, but it engaged quite
evocatively with a set of strings engrossed in
the spirit of the dance.

Roy Goodman earned a lone black mark
when he referred to the sponsor of the Le
Brun work. "In typical Dutch fashion, he only
paid half the fee. .. perhaps that's where the
saying "Going Dutch" came from," said
Goodman in introducing the work. Such big-
oted comments have no place on the concert
platform or anywhere else. Roy Goodman, musica director of the Hanover Band

VOICES OF SEPHARAD
Music and Dance of.the
Judeo-Spinish Diaspora

Sunday, November8, 1992, 3:30 pm
Kresge Audkorium, MfT

General Admission " $5
Students Seniors, and Children $2
With an MIT ID Free

Sponsored by MlTs Hillel, Cultural Studies
Project, and Foreign Languages and
Literatures as part of 'Voices and Echoes:
500 Years of Judeo-Spanish Culture."
For more information call 617/253-2982

Tickets are priced at $30, $24, $18, $12 & $8.
This offer available onlv at Jordan Hall Box OfficeI s

I Regular hours: Mon. - Fri., 10-6; Sat. - noun-6; Fn., Nov. 6 until 8 PM, Sun., Nov. 8 at 1:30 PM I

I FOR INFORMSArlON, CALL (617) 26746502 |
9 Present coupo'n at time of purchase. - No other discounts apply. I

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _= 

T'he Office of te Dean ofthe Graduate School
present

a Corltnuation of the Seres on

Teaching at MIT
for Teaching Assistanz md Instructors

Tuesday,
November 10,1992

Rooin% 4-159
3:00-4:00pm

How to Approach a Recitation
by

August F. Witt
TDK Professor of Materials Science and Engineering

CALL US T)R1HE t0WEST
DOMESIC & INTlllOKAI

FARES & MIOIEU

FAM hm ImW8 ie~ca an tk "Int

iWosk d~B~!ts% ed
ht'l StudW & Ta~ha ID

s Youth hostel Nips
CALt lfYwyour FREE f coy 1f I

S5udent TWt #agkartl

Stratton .Student Center
M.l.T. W20-024

225-2555

THE ARTS

Roy Goodman's Hanover Band pedaonns masterfull

W~~ith the Dance of the Blessed
Spirits from Gluck's Orfeo, Roy
Goodman took The Hanover
Band's Sanders Theatre concert to

a sublime conclusion. It had generally been a
rich and involving evening, but the eloquence
of Rachel Brown's woodsy-sounding but free-
flowing flute playing and the gentleness of the
accompanying strings made this encore the
highlight.

The Hanover Band is an original instru-
ments orchestra fromf London, and they were
performing in a new series promoted by the
Sanders Theatrt. The attendance was depress-
ingly low, and few young people were pre-
sent, indicative of a need for better marketing
and more competitive pricing: With the
cheapest price at $19.50, and no discounts for
ton-Harvard students, this was too expensive
for a Wednesday night.

Haydn's Symphony No. 75 in D opened the
concert, and was given an exuberant perfor-
mance. Shadows of darkness were at times
poignantly enveloped in the sun of Haydn's
music, but this was mostly a ticklish display
of pure enjoyment.

Rachel Brown's delightful, chirpy playing
also displayed elements of beauty and soul
during the Mozart Flute Concerto in C,.K.

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
If you plan to travel outside the U.S. for the Holidays

please remember to bring your 1-20 or IAP-66 forms to
-k the International Students Office (Room 5-106)

and have them signed by one of the advisors.
Avoid the last minute rush, bring them now.

EAT A PIZZA:
It can make a difference

Eat a pizza with members of the
Corporation, MIT's governing body,
and find out how you can make a

difference at MIT.

The ballot to elect a young alumni/ae
(Classes 1991, 1992,1993) to the

Corporation needs strong candidates.
Could that be you or a friend at MIT?

Herald your interests and concerns by
nominating yourself or a friend.

Watch you mail for nomination notices
and come to the Open Meeting on

Monday, November 9,
6:00 to 8:00 p.m., Mezzanine lounge in
the Student Center. Share a pizza with
members of the Corporation and learn
how you can make a difference for the

student body at MIT.

See back page
for nromination form.

-ail Now
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By Claudia Hung
TEAM CAPTAIN

respectively. Hana Ohkawa '94, a
transfer from West Point, won a
tough 3-set match at 3rd singles, 6-4
in the third.

Janet Chen '94 turned in another
outstanding straight set victory at
the number six spot. All of MIT's
doubles pairs dominated in the
evening's performances. Freddie
Turner '95, returning to the team for
the first time since surgery in early
October, paired with Valerie Tan
'94 to win 6-4, 6-4. Ohkawa paired
with Carol Matsuzaki '95 to bring
home their point 6-4, 64. Bach and
Hung were victorious with scores of
7-5, 6-2.

The only losses of the evening

were at number one singles, where
Turner turned in a valiant effort,
losing 7-6 (9-7 in the tiebreaker) 6-
2, and Tan was overcome by Minh
Tran in a spectacular three set
match, 64, 6-7(5), 6-0.

Based on this season's perfor-
mance and the results of conference
play, two MIT players were selected
for the All-Conference Team. Bach
was chosen for the fourth position
and Chen for the fifth. Coach Candy
Royer was also honored as NEW 8
Conference Coach of the Year. The
Engineers ended their season 13-2
overall and look forward to improv-
ing that record when they resume
match play in March 1993.

The women's tennis team com-
pleted their season Friday with a
superb 7-2 victory over Brandeis
University to win the New England
Women's 8 Conference
Championships. This was the first
time in the 7-year history of the
conference that MIT saw action in
the finals. IN the semifinals, the
team outlasted Smith College 5-4 in
perhaps the best match of the sea-
son.

At Brandeis, Seniors Sue Bach,
Seema Jayachandran, and Claudia
Hung brought home points at 5th
and 4th singles and 3rd doubles

By Carlos Duran
TEAM CAPTAIN

with Jesse Dar-ley '95 and David
Moyle '94 close behind.

As the race progressed, the dis-
tance separating MIT's top 7 grew,
and while this may be somewhat
attributable to the size of the race,
Crain was pouring on a crushing
pace with some of the finest runners
in Division I.

Down the final stretch, Crain put
on a great sprint and went from 18th
to 12th. Darley also put together an
excellent race, finishing in 25:35, a
personal best nearly 50 seconds
below his previous mark. Moyle fin-
ished shortly after in 25:50, and
Jerry Pratt '94 and Sarmeer Raheja
'96 were 4tth and 5th for MIT.

In their final race of the year, the
JV team also fared well, with Jon

Claman '93 and David Brann '94
finishing one and two for MIT.
Claman's time was the 5th fastest
MIT time of the day.

Overall, Coach Taylor was once
again pleased with the team's per-
formance, as he was able to record
personal bests in his statistics.

This weekend MIT's final seven
will compete in the ECAC champi-
onships in New York. This will be
MIT's last chance to prepare for the
national qualifiers, which come the
following weekend in Maine. Coach
Taylor hopes his 4th and 5th men
will run closer to the top 3 at the
ECAC so that the following week-
end, they will be the team to beat.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Last weekend at the All-New
England Championships, Ethan
Crain '95 had the fastest 5-mile run
ever by an MIT student. His time of
24:52 beat Rod Hinman's mark of
25:06. MIT placed I Ith in the meet
overall, with three runners breaking
the 26:00 mark.

Crain's run made him the 12th
finisher at the event, which Boston
College won.

Friday's race conditions were
excellent. It was cool, dry, and the
wind was calm. When the gun went
off, over 200 runners took off, and
by the first mile, the lead pack had
established its position. Crain was in
the top 25 at the first mile mark,

r- ------------- A----- -------------- a------I---- --------------- _____--__--________________________-----

NOMINATIONS FOR FINAL YEAR STUDENTS AND RECENT GRADUATES
TO THE MIT CORPORATION
(Classes 1991, 1992, 1993)
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BE A SPRING BREAK REPI Earn
FREE TRIPS and the HIGHEST COW
MISSIONS! Cancun, Daytona, &
famaica from $159. Call Take A
Break Student Travel today! New
England's largest spring break com-
pany! (800) 32-TRAVEL.
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TO THE NOMINATOR: PLEASE TYPE OR USE A PEN AND WRITE LEGIBLY. We cannot use what We cannot read.
Please be as complete and up-to-date as possible in providing information about the candidate, as well as
references. Your comments determine if the candidate will be considered further. Thank you for your
nomination.

Campus Reps Wanted : Heatwave
vacations. Spring Break 1993. The
Best Rates & the Biggest
Commissions. For more information,
call 800395-WAVE.

Your Name:
Last First Ml

Address:

Day/Lab Phone: Eve/Home Phone: Save on Spring Break '93! Quality
I vacations to exotic destinations!

Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas,
Margarita Island, Florida from $119!;
Book early and save $$$! Organize

| group and travel free! For more info
call Sun Splash Tours 1-800-426-
7710!

At DUE DAT~Eo- Mapb

N-I-NEE _ __--_---------------- --------

Last First Ml

Address:

Degree Year

Want to travel free, earn cash and
resume experience? Students and
organizations call College Tours to
join our team! We have 25 years
experience, great prices, hotels and
destinations. Call 1 (800) 959-4SUN.

Day Phone: Eve./Lab Phone:

ACTIVITIES, Please list type of activity, dates of participation and any positions held (e.g., Pres., Treas.)

- MIT Academic/Research

* MIT Honors and Awards

* Extra-curricular

- Activities Outside IMIT

, Other Honors and Awards

FREE SKIING & EXTRA CASH-
Become Wildcat Ski Area's Student
Ambassador. Earn cash and ski pass-
es with each 20 tickets. You handle
no cash. All tools provided. Call
Kristen 617-266-1009 for Boston
interview.
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Study abroad in Australia.
Information on semester, year, gradu-
ate, summer and internship pro-
grams in Australia. We represent 28
Australian Universities. Call us toll
free 1-800-245-2575.

Spring Break '93 -Sell trips, earn
cash & go free! Jamaica, Cancun,
Key West, Daytona and Panama Crty
Beach. Student Travel Services is
now hiring campus reps. Call 1-800-
648-4849.

REFERENCES: (Try to include at least 1 MIT Faculty or Staff Member and 1 Peer reference)

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Nam: _____________--------------------
Name: ________________________________

Phone - ---
eP-et _________________
Phqsq:____________________

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MIT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Briefly slate why yQU have chosen -iQ n inate ibisindividual. Your statement will help us aet a clear picture.- .^f +k;- 1
OT inils canatale.
sheet if you prefer.
I Please try to limit your comments to this page and the reverse side, or attach a separate

. You may include nominee's resume.
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3II Crain Sets Mrr Record at NE Championships
Larry's Chinese

Restaurant
302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
Orders to go, or dining in

FREE DEUIVERY TO THE M.I.T. CAMPUS - $10 MINIMUM

Luncheon Specials served daily, 11:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m., starting at $2.95
Special Dinner Plate just $4.50

10% 0F DINNER EVERY SAIURDAY, DINING IN AND TAKE OUT ($10 MIM.)

Call 492m3179 or 49243170
Monday - Thursday, 1 1:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Fridlay - Saturday, 11:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Closed Sunday

MIT Affiliation




